I. Introduction
Languages keep changing. The changes of languages occur regularly and recognizably and can be seen in genetically related languages called sister languages. Schleicher (1871) in McManiset al. (1987:265) proposed the Family Tree Theory assuming that languages change in regular, recognizable ways (the Regularity Hypothesis) and that because of this, similarities between languages are due to genetic relationship between those languages (the Relatedness Hypothesis).
Batak languages (BLs) comprising Toba language (TL), Simalungun language (SL), Pakpak Dairi language (PDL), Angkola language (AL), Karo language (KL), and Mandailing language (ML) spoken in six neighboring areas in North Sumatera, Indonesia are genetically-related languages. Crowley (1992:90) states that languages that have genetic relationships are descended from the same proto-language. BLs are descended from a proto-language p(BLs), for they are genetically-related and have similarities between them which are regular and recognizable as shown by sound correspondence sets. The correspondence sets are the basis of the reconstruction of proto-phonemesand BLs' sub-grouping.
In the following table, the correspondence sets are shown. The correspondence sets for bamboo are b-b-b-b-b-b, u-u-u-u-u-u, l-l-l-l-l-l, u-u-u-u-u-u, and -h-h--h-. Based on the correspondence sets, the proto-phonemes of BLs can be reconstructed. The protophoneme for the first set is *b, for the second set is *u, for the third set is *l, for the fourth set is *u, and for the fifth set is *h.The reason for the reconstruction of *b, *u, and *l is the fact that those phonemes are inherited linearly by allof the sister languages, Tl, Sl, PDl, Al, Kl, and Ml from the proto-language p(BLs). The reason for the reconstruction of *h as the proto-phoneme of the fifth set is the phenomenon that in languages, h is commonly lost.
The proto-phoneme *h develops into / in SL,PDL, and KL undergoes retention in TL, AL, and ML.. By comparing the proto-phoneme and its reflexes, sound change can be formulated. The rule of the sound change in the correspondence set -h-h--h- is *h changes into  in TL, AL, and ML at the final position before vowel ( h → /___# ).
On the basis of the sound change of BLs, the languages can be sub-grouped into TL-AL-ML and SL-PDL-ML. However, when additional data are available, the sub-grouping separates SL from the latter as shown below and places it in a position that does not belong to the former or to the latter. In the table, sound correspondence -ei---- isolates SL from TL-PDL-AL-KL-ML because it is the only language that has ei in the final position. Since SL is isolated, the sub-grouping is TL-AL-ML, PDL-KL, and SL. In rigorous data as shown in the following part of the article, such sub-grouping is clear.
In conjuction with what is stated previously, the research questions deal withsound correspondence sets, proto-phonemes, sound changes, and sub-grouping of BLs.
II. The Method of Research
Following this is the method of approaching the research questions.
Data Gathering
The data are gathered using a list of BLs' basic vocabulary. Each of the words in the data gathering instrument matches a word in each of TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. The sources of the data are the utterances of the native speakers of each of the languages. Their utterances are recorded in phonetic symbols using IPA Kiel. The data to be analysed are only free-morphemes, meaning that bound morphemes are excluded.
SoundCorrespondence Sets
The data having been gathered are examined by using comparative method to discover sound correspondence sets, namely the phonemes in BLs that are similar or share retention and those that share innovation.
Reconstruction of Proto-phonemes
The reconstruction of a proto-phoneme is conducted by looking into every sound in asoundcorrespondence set. The sounds that are similar in comparable sets in all of BLs are the reflexes of a single proto-phoneme similar to them. The reconstruction of phonemes that undergo innovation is based on what sounds have the largest distributions and what sound changes are the most plausible.
Rule of Sound Change
Following the discovery of proto-phonemes, the rules of sound change from proto-phonemes into their reflexes may be formulated by examining the regularity of the sound changes.
Sub-grouping
The sub-grouping is conducted by grouping BLs in accordance with shared innovation occurring in BLs. The languages with shared innovation are placed in one group.
III.
Linear Sound Correspondence Sets Crowley (1992:96) state that the choice of proto-segment to underlie a correspondence is straight forward when its reflex is the same in all daughter languages. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set -----in initial and middle positions are the same, namely  in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML.In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the proto-phoneme is conducted by choosing * as the proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distributionof  is as follows: The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of a-a-a-a-a-a. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set a-a-a-a-a-a in initial, middle, and final positions are the same, namely a in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *a as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of a is as follows: aa -a--a The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of u-u-u-u-u-u. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set u-u-u-u-u-u in initial, middle, and final positions are the same, namely u in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted bychoosing *u as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of u is as follows: 
The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of i-i-i-i-i-i. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set i-i-i-i-i-i in initial, middle, and final positions are the same, namely i in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *i as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of i is as follows: i-*i -i--i The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of b-b-b-b-b-b. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set b-b-b-b-b-b in initial and middle positions are the same, namely b in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *b as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of b is as follows: b-*b -b-
Sound Correspondence Set t-t-t-t-t-t
Sound correspondence set t-t-t-t- The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of t-t-t-t-t-t. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set t-t-t-t-t-t in initial, middle, and final positions are the same, namely t in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *t as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of t is as follows: t-*t -t--t
Sound Correspondence Set j-j-j-j-j-j
Sound correspondence set j-j-j-j-j-j in BLs occurs regularly and recurrently in initial and middle positions as shown below:
The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of j-j-j-j-j-j. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set j-j-j-j-j-j in initial and middle positions are the same, namely j in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *j as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distributions of j is as follows:
j-*j -j-
Sound Correspondence set r-r-r-r-r-r
Sound correspondence set r-r-r-r-r-r in BLs occurs regularly and recurrently in initial, middle, and final positions as shown below: The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of r-r-r-r-r-r. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set r-r-r-r-r-r in initial, middle, and final positions are the same, namely r in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *r as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
Initial Positions
The distribution of r is as follows: r-*r -r--r
3.1.9Sound CorrespondenceSet l-l-l-l-l-l
Sound correspondence set l-l-l-l-l-l in BLs occurs regularly and recurrently in initial, middle, and positions as shown below: 
The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of l-l-l-l-l-l. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set l-l-l-l-l-l in initial, middle, and final positions are the same, namely l in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *l as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all the six sister languages.
The distribution of l is as follows: l-*l -l--l
Sound Correspondence Set -----
Sound correspondence set ----- in BLs occurs regularly and recurrently in middle and final positions as shown below:
The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of -----.In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set ----- middle and final positions are the same, namely  in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing * as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of  is as follows: The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of p-p-p-p-p-p. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set p-p-p-p-p-p in initial, middle, and final positions are the same, namely p in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *p as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of p is as follows: p-*p -p--p
Sound Correspondence Set g-g-g-g-g-g
Sound correspondence set g-g-g-g-g-g in BLs occurs regularly and recurrently in initial and middle positions as shown below:
The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of g-g-g-g-g-g. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set g-g-g-g-g-g in initial and middle positions are the same, namely g in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *g as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of g is as follows: 
In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set d-d-d-d-d-d in initial and middle positions are the same, namely d in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *d as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of d is as follows: The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of m-m-m-m-mm. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set m-m-m-m-m-m in initial and middle positions are the same, namely m in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *m as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of m is as follows: m-*m -m--m The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of s-s-s-s-s-s. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set s-s-s-s-s-s in initial and middle positions are the same namely s in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same, sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *s as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
Sound Correspondence Set s-s-s-s-s-s
The distribution of s is as follows: s-*s -s--s
Sound Correspondence Set n-n-n-n-n-n
Sound correspondence set n-n-n-n-n-n The method of reconstruction applied above is used to reconstruct the proto-phoneme of n-n-n-n-n-n. In the above data, the sounds in correspondence set n-n-n-n-n-n in middle and final positions are the same, namely n in TL, SL, PDL, AL, KL, and ML. In other words, it can be stated that the sounds are linearly inherited from the same sound. On the basis of the fact, the reconstruction of the sound correspondence set is conducted by choosing *n as its proto-phoneme since its reflex is the same in all six sister languages.
The distribution of n is as follows: n-*n -n-
Innovation-based SoundCorresponde Sets

Sound Correspondence Set --e--e-
Sound correspondence set --e--e- In the sound correspondence set --e--e-,  has the widest distribution in comparison to e or abides by majority wins principle.On the basis of the fact, the proto-phoneme of --e--e- is reconstructed as *.
The innovation of proto-phoneme * into  and e does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic. The innovation can be shown in the following diagram: 
: e/  e
The rule of the sound change is  changes into e in PDL and KL due to the lenition or weakening of rounded back central  to become unrounded centeral low e/ between two consonants. * → e/C___C in PDL and KL
Sound Correspondence Set o-o-e-o-e-o
Sound correspondence set o-o-e-o-e-o in BLs occurs regularly and recurrently in middle positions as shown below:
three tolu tolu telu tolu telu tolu In the sound correspondence set o-o-e-o-e-o, o has the widest distribution in comparison to e or abides by majority wins principle.On the basis of the fact, the proto-phoneme of o-o-e-o-e-o is reconstructed as *o.
The innovation of proto-phoneme * into  and e does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic. The innovation can be shown in the following diagram:
The rule of the sound change is o changes into e in PDL and KL due to the lenition or weakening of rounded back central o to become unrounded centeral low e/ between two consonants. *o → e/C___C in PDL and KL
Sound Correspondence Set -ei---e-
Sound correspondence set -ei---e- in BLs occurs regularly and recurrently in final positions as shown below:
In the sound correspondence set -ei----,  has the widest distribution in comparison to ei or abides by majority wins principle. On the basis of the fact, the proto-phoneme of -ei---- is reconstructed as *.
The innovation of proto-phoneme * into  and ei does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic. The innovation can be shown in the following diagram: 
: ei/  ei
The rule of the sound change is  changes intoei in SL due to the vowel breaking (typically, off glide) processin which unrounded i is added to after which  weakens to become e, resulting in diphthongei in the final positions. * → ei /___# in SL In the sound correspondence set --a--a-,  has the widest distribution in comparison to a or abides by majority wins principle. On the basis of the fact, the proto-phoneme of --a--a- is reconstructed as *.
Sound Correspondence Set --a--a-
The innovation of proto-phoneme * into  and a does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic. The innovation can be shown in the following diagram:
The rule of the sound change is  changes into a in PDL and KL due to the lenition or weakening of unrounded central back  to become unrounded low back in middle positions between two consonants and between consonant and vowel. * → a/C___C in PDL and KL C V
Sound Correspondence Set u-u--u-u-u
Sound correspondence set u-u--u-u-u In sound correspondence set u-u--u-u-u, u has the widest distribution in comparison to  or abides by majority wins principle. On the basis of the fact, the proto-phoneme of u-u--u-u-u is reconstructed as *u.
The innovation of proto-phoneme *u into u and  does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic. The innovation can be shown in the following diagram: u u: / u

The rule of the sound change is *u changes into  in PDL due to the lenition or weakening of rounded high back u to become rounded low back  in middle positions between two consonants. *u → /C___C in PDL
Sound Correspondence Set i-i-i-i-e-i
Sound correspondence set i-i-i-i-e-i in BLs occurs regularly and recurrently in middle positions as shown below: Glos TL SL PDL AL KL ML calf bitis bitis bitis bitis bites bitis lips bibir bibir bibir bibir biber bibir
In the sound correspondence set i-i-i-i-e-i, i hast he widest distribution in comparison to i or abides by majority wins principle.On the basis of the fact, the proto-phoneme of i-i-i-i-e-i is reconstructed as*i.
The innovation of proto-phoneme *i into i and e does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic.
The innovation can be shown in the following diagram: i i: ei e
The rule of the sound change is *i changes into e in KL due to the lenition or weakening of unrounded high front i to become unrounded centeral front e in middle positions between two consonants. *i → e/C___Cin KL
Sound Correspondence Set-h-h--h-
Sound correspondence set -h-h--h- In reconstructing the proto-phoneme of -h-h--h-, the widest distribution or majority wins principle does not apply, for none of  and h has the widest distribution. The occurances of the two sounds are equal, three times. The solution to it is to refer to what Crowley (1992:100) states that  and h are sounds that are very commonly lost in languages. In BLs, the phenomenon exists. In Proto-Austronesian (PAN) descending BLs, the equivalents of rain retain sound h as in*hudan in Wurm et al.(1978:164) , *hudan (Dempwolf, 1938),*huDan (Lopez,n.d.), *hujan (Brandstetter and Dempwolf, 1943), and*hudan (Capell, 1943) . In BLs, *his lost to becomeudnin TL, SL,PDL, AL, KL, and ML. Besides, in final position, there is *h in the equivalent of bamboo*buluh (Urm and Wilson, 1978:12) .The sound is lost in TL, SL, AL, and ML to become bulu.
As of the loss of *h, in regressive assimilation, h is lost after changing into k in TL as in du after+ h you → dukk after you. Based on it, it can be inferred that h is lost from TL, AL, and ML. Consequently, h can be reconstructed as the proto-phoneme of -,-h,-h,-,-h,-.
The status of *h as proto-phoneme of -,-h,-h,-,-h,- is strengthened by the presence of the sound in initial position of the equivalent of come in Alas language (AL), the language which is very close to BLs as seen in the following: TL SL PDL AL KL ML AL r rh rh r reh r rh
The rule of the sound change is *h changes into  in TL, SL, and ML due to the loss of the sound after vowel in the final position *h → /___# in TL,SL, and ML V The innovation of proto-phoneme *h into h and  does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic. The innovation can be shown in the following diagram: h h: h 
Sound Correspondence Set --m---
Sound correspondence set --m--- In the sound correspondence set --m---,  has the widest distribution in comparison to m or abides by majority wins principle. On the basis of the fact, the proto-phoneme of --m--- is reconstructed as *.
The innovation of proto-phoneme * into * and m does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic. The innovation can be shown in the following diagram:
The rule of the sound change is * changes into m in PDL due to the addition (prothesis) of m before voiced stop bilabial *b in initial position. * → m/___C in PDL
3.2.9Sound Correspondence Set --n---
Sound correspondence set --n--- in BLs occurs regularly and recurrently in initial positions as shown below:
In the sound correspondence set --n---,  has the widest distribution in comparison to n or abides by majority wins principle.On the basis of the fact, the proto-phoneme of --n--- is reconstructed as *.
The innovation of proto-phoneme * into * and n does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic. The innovation can be shown in the following diagram: 
: n/  n
The rule of the sound change is *changes into n in PDL due to the addition (prothesis) of n before voiced stop alveolar *t and voiceless stop alveolar in initial positions. * → n/___C in PDL
Sound Correspondence Set -----
Sound correspondence set ----- In the sound correspondence set -----,  has the widest distribution in comparison to  or abides by majority wins principle.On the basis of the fact, the proto-phoneme of ----- is reconstructed as*.
The innovation of proto-phoneme * into * and n does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic.
The innovation can be shown in the following diagram:  : / 

The rule of the sound change is * changes into  in PDL due to the addition (prothesis) of  before voiced stop velar *g in initial positions. * → /___C in PDL In accordance with the majority wins principle, the proto-phoneme of h-h-k-h-k-h must be *h for it has the widest distribution, in initial positions of TL, SL, AL, and ML in comparison to k of which distribution is only in PDL and KL. However, the reconstruction does not apply in the reconstruction of protophoneme of h-h-k-h-k-h because h has been reconstructed as proto-phoneme of -h-h--h-.
Sound Correspondence Set
Because of it, the data of BLs should be extended by including the data of AL and Bahasa Indonesia (BI).According to Panggabean (1994:178) , the equivalent of cotton in AL is kapas and according to Sugono et. al (2008:621) , the equivalent of the word in BI is kapas. Provided that AL and BI data for the equivalent of cotton are included, there will be new correspondence set h-h-k-h-k-h-k-k as seen below :  TL  SL  PDL  AL  KL  ML  AL  BI  hapas  hapas  kapas  hapas  kapas  hapas  kapas  kapas However, the data extension cannot bring about the proto-phoneme of h-h-k-h-k-h since h and k respectively occur four times and none of them has the widest distribution. Thanks to it, the datum of the language in the higher level, PAN, needs to be referred to.
According to (Wurm and Wilson,1978) , the equivalent of the word cotton is kapas in Lopez (n.d.) and kapesin Charles (1973) .
Following the inclusion of the data of AL, BI, and PAN, the distribution of k is dominant. Consequently, *k is reconstructed as proto-phoneme of h-h-k-h-k-h.The innovation of *k to become h is summed up with the assumption that *k changes into h (*k> h )in TL, SL, AL, and ML and undergoes retention in PDL and KL.
The innovation of proto-phoneme *k into *k and h does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic. The innovation can be shown in the following diagram: k k: h/ k h The rule of the sound change is *k changes into h in TL, AL, and ML before vowel in initial position. *k → h/#___V in TL, AL, and ML
Sound Correspondence Set k-k--k--k
Sound correspondence set k-k--k--k in BLs occurs regularly and recurrently in middle positions as shown below:
tukkt tukkt tukt tukkt tukt tukkt Like in the reconstruction of -h-h--h-, in the reconstruction of k-k--k--k, the widest distribution or majority wins principle does not apply.
To reconstruct the proto-phoneme of the correspondence set, we refer to the principle stated by Crowley (1992:96),"Any reconstruction should involve sound changes that are plausible." He says that lenition is more likely to take place than fortition by giving example that *k becomes * ( *k>*is more likely to take place than * becomes k (*>k ).
However the example does not cover the question which one is more likely to take place * becomes k (*> k) than *k becomes  (*k> ) since both of them have the same point of articulation namely, dorsavelar. Despite it, the plausibility of sound change principle can be implemented in finding out the solution to the problem whether * becomes k( *> k ) or *k becomes  (*k> ).
Based on the plausibility, it can be singled out that * changes into k( *> k ) instead of *k changes into  (*k> ).
There are two premises that can be put forward to prove it. Firstly, in written forms of all BLs, cluster phoneme k is used to record spoken form kk. For instance, the equivalent of the word cup are written orthographically as mangkuk makuk in all BLs but it is pronounced in two different ways, makuk in PDL, KL, and ML and makkuk in TL, SL, and ML. On the basis of it, there is a strong ground to say that * changes into k ( *> k ) instead of *k changes into  (*k> ).
Secondly, in assimilation process in TL,  tends to be conditioned sound instead of conditioning sound. Concerning the tendency that sound tends to be modified by its environment, (Pike,1968 :58) may be referred to. The change of  into k in the assimilation is shown below:
1.  changes into k when followed by the word with initial sound p as in da not+ prlu neccessary → dakprlu  not neccessary. 2.  changes into k when followed by the word with initial sound h as in du after + h you→ dukk after you. 3.  changes into k when followed by the word with initial sound s as in da not+ saut happen → daksaut not happen. 4.  changes into k when followed by the word with initial sound t as in mana or + tuk 1  → manaktuk or tuak. Sound  is also conditioned by the other sounds in assimilation. According to (Sibarani:1997) in (Marice, 2010:211),  changes into k when followed by the word with initial phoneme p ( + p → kp), into k when followed by the word with initial phoneme s ( + s → ks), and into k when followed by the word with initial phoneme t ( + t → kt).
For this reason, it can be presumed that in the history of development of BLS,  changes into k in TL. Following the change of into k in TL, correspondence set k-k--k--k becomes -k--k--k.
To support the plausibility of the change of  into k, the AL's datum is referred to. In the language, the equavalent of the word stick is tkat and the equivalent of the word catch is takap (See Panggabean 1994:125). The distributions of  and k after the change of  into k in TL and the inclusion of AL is shown below :  TL  SL  PDL  AL  KL  ML  AL  tukt  tukkt  tket  tukkt  tkat  tukkt  tukt  takup  takap  takkap  takkap  takap  takkup  takup Based on the data * can be reconstructed as proto-phoneme of k-k--k--k. The innovation of proto-phoneme * into * and k does not result in difference of meaning since the two reflexes in the sister languages are not distinctive. The varieties are not phonemic rather subphonemic or allophonic. The innovation can be shown in the following diagram:  : k/  k
The rule of the sound change is * changes intok in TL, SL, AL, and MLin middle positions before vowels. * → /___V in TL, SL, AL, and ML
III. The Sub-grouping of BLs
Crowley (1992:164-165) and Langacker (1992:339) say that shared innovation is used to establish the sub-grouping of sister languages.To carry out BLs' sub-grouping, the innovation-based correspondence sets of BLs are shown again below:
Based on the above chart, it is revealed that in TL, AL, and ML in number 1 *h is lost in final position or h→  /___ # and in number 6 * changes into *k or → k /#___#. Such innovations do not occur in SL, PDL, and KL. Based on the shared innovation, TL, AL, and ML belong to one group.
In addition to the shared innovation, the three sister languages show closeness as seen in number 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12. . Meanwhile, in PDL and bK, in number 7, * changes into e in middle position or → e /#___#, in number 8 *o changes into e in middle position or o→ e /#___#, and in number 10, * changes into *a or → a /#___#. Such innovations do not occur in TL, SL, AL, and KL. Based on the shared innovation, PDL and KL belong to one group.
In addition to the shared innovation, the two sister languages show closeness as seen in number 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 11.
In SL,*changes into *ei in final positionor → ei /___#. Such innovation does not occur in the first group (TL-AL-ML) and in the second group (PDL-KL). Only SL does have diphthong. SL has another diphthong, namely u in the equivalent of hut, spu. Although SL shares similarities with TL-AL-ML as in number 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 , and 12 leading to the possibility that it belongs to the group, it shares similarity with PDL-KL as in number 1. That means, sound innovation in SL is not consistent. Based on the inconsistency and the presence of diphthong in SL, this language is unique. Because of its unique characteristic, SL does not belong to TL-AL-ML and PDL-KL sub-proups.
Although SL is separated from TL-AL-ML and PDL-KL, it is closer to TL-AL-ML than to PDL-KL. The diagram shows that TL-AL-ML has proto-nuclear, namely p(TL-AL-ML), TL-AL-ML along with SL has proto-nuclear, namely p(TL-AL-ML-SL), and PDL-KL has proto-nuclear, namely p(PDL-KL) before they are connected to proto-Batak Languages, p(BLs).
